a PAR-reduction solution that can be applied to a general frequency-division multiplexing (FDM) system. Digital predistortion is a technique used to reduce the signal Various methods have been formulated to achieve PAR dynamic range in a multichannel system in order to improve reduction in multicarrier OFDM systems. The simplest mepower amplifier (PA) efficiency. These techniques have thods are based on the observation that a high signal peak is been developed for orthogonal frequency-division multicreated when signals in multiple channels add construcplexing (OFDM) systems, but are not directly applicable to tively in phase. Such methods attempt to systematically general frequency-division multiplexing (FDM) systems insert phase shifts to subcarriers to reduce their in-phase such as those used in broadcast. A modification to the tone probability. Various algorithms have been proposed in deinjection approach allows constellation translations to be termining the optimal phase selections [2] [3][4][5]. Coding is directly applied at the digital intermediate frequency (IF) another promising approach that systematically adds redundomain and provides redundancy in lowering peak-todancy to avoid certain symbol combinations that cause high average ratio (PAR). Simulation of a 24-channel 256-QAM signal peaks [6-1 1]. Coding also enhances error tolerance FDM cable television transmission system shows a 3.3 dB of the system. Recent efforts explore the possibility of PAR reduction at 10-6 clipping probability.
INTRODUCTION
A method known as tone injection projects the entire constellation to an expanded domain to improve flexibility in A major drawback of a multichannel system is the relatively PAR reduction [15] . high amplitude envelope variation that is inherent to the In an OFDM system, isolation between subchannels is transmitted signal [1] . The envelope variation is often guaranteed by choosing the subchannel spacing equal to the quantified using the peak-to-average ratio (PAR). Large symbol rate. In contrast, a general FDM system achieves signal peaks occur in the transmitted signal when the signals isolation between subchannels through filtering. Filtering in many of the subchannels add constructively in phase. produces correlations between input symbols, which make it Such large signal peaks may result in clipping of the signal difficult for an algorithm to associate any modification of voltage in a digital-to-analog converter (DAC) and it may the baseband symbol to the resulting change in the PAR of saturate the power amplifier (PA), causing intermodulation the filtered and upconverted signal. This difference is critidistortion in the transmitted signal. As more subchannels cal with respect to choosing an appropriate PAR reduction are integrated in the system, envelope variation increases scheme, as the correlation between input symbols renders and distortion becomes more severe. most established PAR reduction schemes for OFDM sysLarge signal dynamic range can be reduced in orthogo-tems impractical in this general FDM system. nal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) systems by
We propose a modified tone-injection approach suitable digitally predistorting the transmitted signal before it enters for FDM systems. By injecting tone(s) and evaluating the the DAC. Predistortion compresses the signal dynamic resulting PAR reduction directly in the digital IF domain, no range and reduces the PA's operating range, thus linearizes knowledge of the peak-causing baseband symbols or symthe PA without significant power back-off. Advances in bol combinations is needed. This modification makes the digital communication techniques and proliferation of new algorithm amenable for an efficient implementation. In this interactive services are driving the migration of broadcast paper, we apply the proposed technique to a multichannel systems towards using digital IF. For this to be successful digital cable television transmission system specified by the the PAR problem needs to be addressed. This work ana-data-over-cable service interface specification (DOCSIS) lyzes existing digital predistortion techniques and proposes standard [16] . Due to the broadcast nature of the system, PAR reduc-2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION tion should require minimal change to the receiver. The overhead with the PAR reduction solution should be miniIn current digital cable television transmission system, each mized and it should not affect transmission spectral shape or channel is implemented as a stand-alone quadrature amplibit error rate (BER) performance. tude modulation (QAM) module from digital baseband to A multichannel prototype system based on DOCSIS 2.0 RF output (Fig 1) Fig. 2 .
The transmission spectral mask specifies an out-ofAs with any multicarrier system, adding multiple chan-band rejection of -58 dBc at RF. Sufficient margins should nels together results in large envelope variations. Conse-be allocated for analog and RF impairments. The Nyquist quently, better analog a a rae required to cope filter employs a minimum 200-tap FIR with 14 bits of word with a much larger signal dynamic range. An alternative length to meet the spectral-mask requirement. The interpoapproach is to reduce the signal dynamic range to relax the lation filter is implemented using two 6-stage cascaded interequirement on the analog and RF parts. If the approach is grator-comb (GIG) filters. The total latency is over 200 applied in the digital domain, it is called digital predistor-clock cycles from data source to IF output. tion.
System Constraints and Prototype Design 3. PAR REDUCTION BY MODIFIED TONE INJECTION
The system under investigation is a multichannel FDM system. The DOCSIS standard requires the spectral mask to be PAR reduction by transmitting side information or coding is complied on each subchannel. Each subchannel has to be disallowed in the television transmission systems, because carefully filtered in the baseband to avoid corruption of there is no spare bandwidth available. Constellation modineighboring frequency bands. The standard does not pro-fdcation is the only suitable approach, and will be analyzed vide any spare bandwidth. Thea assumptionks At all subin this section. channels are in use for data transmission. 
Constellation Modification 3.2. Translation of Constellation Points
One solution in constellation modification is to push the Tone injection projects constellation points to an extended error vector magnitude (EVM) envelope. Good results have domain [15] , which can be interpreted as adding a translabeen shown [12] for up to 64-QAM using 52 data carriers tion vector to the baseband symbol. Baseband filtering in and 12 free carriers. A system without any free carriers each subchannel creates a correlation window between symwould not realize much of the PAR reduction. Furthermore, bols. Therefore, a peak identified in the combined IF data a large constellation, such as a 256-QAM system in considstream does not directly lead to the identification of the pareration, requires a smaller EVM. This, in turn, reduces the ticular baseband symbols that cause the peak. The solution margin for PAR reduction. An alternative scheme called is to perform constellation extension at IF instead of baseactive constellation extension (ACE) [14] moves outer con-band, because it eliminates the need to identify the peakstellation points. Outer constellation points are not as causing baseband symbols, such that the PAR-reduction tightly constrained, but the proportion of outer constellation algorithm can be efficiently implemented in a feed-forward points decreases with larger constellations, which limits the manner. effectiveness of the ACE scheme.
Performing constellation extension at IF requires that Tone injection [15] allows every constellation point to the translation vector to pass through upsampling, filtering, move; however the move is restricted to fixed length and and IF modulation to keep the transmission spectrum clean, directions. This constraint reduces the search space and a block diagram of which is shown in Fig. 3 . The translahence the implementation cost. A minor drawback with the tion vector moves the in-phase and/or quadrature compotone injection technique is the addition of a modulo opera-nents of the constellation point by a distance D, therefore tion to the receiver. This addition can be easily absorbed in the upsampled and filtered translation vector is the filter the digital domain, although it might not be applicable to impulse response h[n] scaled by D. The sequence Dh[n] some legacy receivers.
can be stored in a buffer. The system block diagram is simThere are two general schemes of implementing con-plified and illustrated in Fig. 4 . stellation modification: feedback or feed-forward. FeedAn L-tap FIR filter in the baseband implementation creback approaches are direct mappings of recursive optimiza-ates a correlation window of size L. Translation of one tion algorithms; feed-forward approaches are often based on baseband symbol influences the entire correlation window. simplified approximations. In a feedback system, IF signals Consequently, the translation vector Dh[n] needs to cover are optimized for lower peaks by varying the baseband sig-the entire correlation window and the IF data sequence x[n] nals in a loop that encloses both the modulator and the de-(see Fig. 4 
Two-tone and multi-tone injections incur much higher implementation costs though they offer potentially higher 3. Select one of the sequences among {rk, 0 < k < N-1} that PAR reductions. A two-tone injection applied to the 4-gives the lowest PAR. Let the sequence be ropt.
channel system provides C(4, 2) = 6 choices of tones and 8
-If the PAR of ropt is lower than that of x[n], nO < n < nL-l, x 8 = 64 directions to translate constellation for a total of 6 replace x[n], nO < n < nL-i with ropt[i], 0 < i < L-1. The area utilization of a single-tone two-iteration injection 3.4. Implementation system is listed Table I for comparison. The incremental resource utilization is less than 10%.
We built a multichannel 256-QAM DOCSIS 2.0 digital transmitter using a Xilinx Virtex II Pro (XC2VP70) FPGA.
RESULTS
4 transmit channels are integrated in one FPGA. The IF sampling frequency is set to 160 MHz. A summary of the A complementary cumulative distribution function (CCDF) available resources and the area utilization of the system are plot can be used to quantify the PAR of a signal as a funclisted in Table I. tion of the clipping probability. The CCDF plots in Fig. 5 demonstrate the increase of PAR when more channels are 
